M.A. Program in Theoretical and Applied Linguistics

Fourth International Seminar on Vedic Sanskrit
13-16 May, 2013

Prof. Alexander Lubotsky, University of Leiden

- Monday 13 May, 4 pm-6 pm:
  Two charms from the *Atharvaveda Paippalaada*: 4.20. For winning a man (a love charm) and 5.20. Against the destroyers of barley.

- Wednesday 15 May, 2 pm-4 pm:
  Rigveda 7.86. Varuna

- Thursday 16 May, 4 pm-6 pm:
  Rigveda 10.34. The gambler

The course will take place at Palazzo S. Tommaso, Piazza del Lino - Room L6

On Tuesday 14 May, Prof. Lubotsky will give a lecture on:
“The mystery of the RUKI-rule, or the birth of a sound law”
(Meeting Room - Linguistic Section)

Contact: Prof. Silvia Luraghi - silvia.luraghi@unipv.it - Dr. Alessandra Caviglia - alessandra.caviglia@gmail.com